
INTERESTING ITEMS.

WA. Cakforgi genius has in-
*ented wlb$t be calls the Eureka
boot b which ceosiats of a
leather bell having two hooks at-
tached to it. He places the belt
over his right shoulder, adjuats the
hooks ii his boot straps, and then
loans backward, and the tightest
boots is conquered.

Dexter;iF thirteen yeor1 old,
Lady Thorn siateep, Ethain Allen
twenty-two, a4t Frra Temple
twenty-one.

W If the Western States are
berng ravaged by the potato bug,

i .ee-card monte is devastating the
territories.

i'The Indians have driven in
surveying parties from the North
Pacific railroad.

WA Boston paper advises the
Humane Society to arrest all per-

who bottle catsup.

Some of the judges in St.
Louis have found it necessary to
inform the lawyers that they can-
not serve two bars at once. The
recent appearance of some of them
during court pceedings has led to
this dictum.

ISA dog, says a morning paper,
bit the proprietor of a store in
Huntington, Long Island, then fell
down in a fit.-The dog only was
shot. People who carry poison
about on their bones in this way,
ought to be taken care of.

i Father Hyacinthe insists that
he will marry anyhow. He should
have all the credit due men who
sacrifice themselves for principle.

-lMany families, says the New
York "Mail," who reside in elegant
stone fronts, and appear very
wealthy, after marrying off their
daughters, move into a smaller
dwelling in a less fashionable part
of the city.

WA young gentleman speaking
of a young beauty's fashionable
yellowish hair called it pure gold.
"It ought to be," said a bystander,
"it looks lik twsnty4oar earrots."

'The intelligent jury in Penn-
sylvania, when a notorious soun-
drel pleads guilty, invariably find
him not guilty. They are not to
be deceived in that way, you know.

I r The colored population of
the city of New York is slowly but
steadily increasing in numbers.

psPQueen Victoria offers a prize
e(t+0 fbr the best lady's fan that
shall be exhibited in the Interna-
tional Exhibition in 1871.

1WThe estimated population of
London is 2,200,000, and it covers
121 square miles of land.

aThe fast young ladies of
Saratoga say they have irrigated
themselves when they partake of
waters.

Thirty Hindoos are studying
law in London.

SSeven brides left Chicago in
one car, Saturday.

SThe latest report about the
Prince of Woales is that he is a
ritualist.

WJapan is reported to be
copying the Prussian military sys-

WBerlin has one thousand
teachers of French within ifs city
limits.

Germany has at present
3,933 book stores and 866 publish-
ing houses.

lAn Ohio undertaker adver-
ti . &ta coffin as being very

WJapam boasts a collar store,
and Constsatinople has its first
aircus.

WPruniean blood and burnt
Paris are the names announced for
:wo new colors.

-A London correspondent
'iys that a ritumaistiec lergyman re-
utly had a confe~ssonal built in

lxus church after the Ioman pat-
iern, whera, in a dim recess, kneel-
inig before a 1,ictured crucifix, his
penitents could' whisper their sins
in his ear through i4 liiscreet grat-

ing. .One. des sitthig sat dinner
with his wife, sad while a ,'emsale
rcrvant was waiting on the tab'e,
he said '*dhr, I heard amost

~ a.~,rthis morning
I the QOtsEI)Ljo'k sad west on to
relate t~eintereting g9~cularm.
The girl who was waitjg listened,

'ured pale, and rAoed from the
t oom. It wal her 'confession the
itualistic fatb~ r was tel-
iglhiU wjsa.TM

-A Wdhtern papet Ed'sof admanf
t ie sarned a areof iotry fs-

my one res of ten minutes on the
av ." How maian longer rests he
(ujlt doeg mot say.i

~UN AND FARY.

-When is a small fish-pond like
a birdacageP-When there'. perch
in its

t -In time the mulberry-tree be-

comes a silk gown-and a silk gown
1 beeomes a woman.

t -When a person 4cclares that
his brain is on fire, is it etiquette to
blow it out 9

-A Chippewa chief who visited
Chicagao lately, pronounced the
weather "big hot."

-An inscription upon a church
bell in Milwaukie reads: "In mem-
ory of Minnie J. Hodges, weight
724 pounds."

1 -When the most dangerous time
'to visit in the country ?-When the

trees are shooting and the bull-
3 rushes out.

-A learned man has said that
the three hardest words to pro-
nounce in ti# English language

) are, "I was mistaken."

-Why is a minister near the end
a of his sermon like a rugged urchin?

-Because he's toward (tor'd) his
close (ctothes.)

-A young pair went out sailing
at Cape May and came back "en-

1 gaged," and all the lasses now
1 smile on the bold boys who talk of

boating.
1

-"Vill you take sumding ?" said
a German tee-totaler to a friend
while standing near a tavern. "I
don't care if I do," was the reply.
"Yell den let us take a valk."

-If small girls are waifs are
large ones waifers ? "Certainly,"
says sweet sixteen, "at least the
boys have the habit of applying
them to their lips in sealing their

t -Musical Jones' doctor last week
forbade him to eat pastry. Musical
Jones simply responded to his
medical man by singing dolorously
-"Good-bye sweet tart, good-bye.

-John Ditto is the name of a
Buffalo City engineer, Ha wife's
_ name is Ditto. When he signs his
name under that of somebody else,
it is said to create some confusion
at times.

-Beaux have been scarce at the
watering places this year. It being
no uncommon sight to sce four
women laying hold of one man.

-A New Bedford, Ma s., woman
t recently performed a vow fur the

- safe return of her husbapd from a
whaling voyage by carrying three

f lighted candles in each himd through
s the streets.

-A young lady requested to be
f released from her marriage engage-
I ment on the ground that when she
contracted it~sho believed her lover
a "duck," but has since found him

_ to be a goose.

-A drawing-master, worrying his
*pupil with eontemptuous remarks
upon his lack of ability, ended by
asking:-"Now, sir, if you were
going to dratw me, what part of me,
would you commence first ?" The
boy, with a meaning look into his
master's face, answered very quietl; :
"Your neck, sir."

REASONING AN ANAIDGY. - Cecil
(who is in the habit of surrepti-
,tiously dissecting his sister s dolly.)
-"0 aunty ! I declare if here isn't
ao great big 'normnous heap of saw-
dust !How very, very dreadful !

Aunt-' Dreadful, darling! Why?"
Ceeil-"Why, the lots of men

and women that must have been
'killed here, you know !"

-An Indiana paper notices the
'death of an old subscriber, and
touchingly adds: "We are sorry to
hear of the (leath of any of our
Ssubscribers who ar e prompt about
Spaying us."

-A citizen of Montreal has been
Ssentenced to pay six dollars and
Scosts or go to jail for thirty days

' for refusing to give the ages of his
Sdaughters. The girls kept the old
Sman's month closed.

-A Janeaville, Wis., editor has
discovered that many of the young
ladies of that city wear their corsets
in bed with the strings tightly
laced. The editor neglects to say
how he came to know so much.

SA famous Judge came late to
court ,pne day in busy session,
whereat & elerk, in great surprise,
inquired of bin) the reason. "A child
was born," his h0oflr said, "and I
am the happy sire.'" "An infant
Judge ?" "Oh, no," saI4 he, "as
yet he's but a crier."

-A client remarked fo his solici-
t-e 93Te Se weitiag uny bilf e
very ro 4.e, pir4" "Never
minad," was the reply of the latter,
"It has to be flied before it comes
into coart"

NEW ADVERTISE7ENTS.

T. IN RtuBsa UoM1 Co
Nos. 9,11 &13Mereer Street,

NEW YORK,
Sole Eanufictareri nuder Goodyear's

aid Mayer's Patent4,

OF

I INDIA RUSIER COMBS,
Dressing Combs,

Long Combs.

Twist Combs.

Fine Tooth Combs,
[A variety of Elegant Fancy Patterns.]

Pocket Combs.

Ridding Combs.

Hair Pins.

ALSO, BOLE MANUFACTURERS

COMBINATION SIDE COMBS
[ManiwV exD PAtLY's PATEWr.]

The sale of any Combina ion Sid
Combs, no matter of what material
made, unless sold under a license

from us, is prohibited by law.

CRA5LES A. DANA. East.

A Newusaper e. the Preseas Tiea.
Intended fet Poles. New us Earth.

Inetusdg Parmss. Meebeates, Merchants, Pro.
1aeMal Mee, Weeks. Tbbtkems, sa all Man.
us, of eonest Folks, and the Whet, DoUs, and
Deughters of aU sach.
OILY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

ONE HUNDRED COPIES FO 650.
Or less than OCe Cent a Copy. Let there be a

!50 Club at every Post Oose.

WREU-WEEQLY SUN, N A YEAR,
of the same size and general character as
THER WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
ialseellaneoes reading, and furnishing the news
to Its sunscribers with greater freshns. because
I uaesoes twice a week Instead of once only.

TEE DAILY $SU1N WA YEAU.
A prelmlnently readable newspaper, with thelargesteralc u th world. Free. mndc.pendant, sa sa[ws la politics. All the news

firom everywhere. oTwo cents aoCopy; by null,
80 cets a outhor 6 a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUN.

Pive copies, cue year, seuarssel rae

ir Fewer Delasr.

Tasssrnoalse yar seeuartelystd~a s (and
Twenty copies, oe year, separately addreraFitteei Dallars.
Fifty Ccojies. cue sear, to one adldress (sand thelea.ekyoeyear to getter up of cub),

Tbtusy-ehree Dollas..
Fifty cepleas,one year, separately addressed (and

Ins bemtWceklyonseyarto getternn orcitu),
Thirty-hve Dellara.

Cue hundred conies, cue year,. o ode addresI(sand the Daily for ocue year to the getter nn of
club). rifty Deepor..

One bHadred sACKms, eue year. separately ad.

Sdne d (s.ad te Day torousearto. e.gt
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUNR.

Five copies, cne year, senrate armsedre ., et

Consignmentt Ddeedb In ranc a
Ten copies, oneyear. sesarately addresed (and

tn utr tter up of clib),
__ isitaca Dollar..

VICSEND YoAN MONEY

FptORc orerchSBcRs, Drafts' Buen

Lork. wherever convenIenT. iD not, then 5P seg
the latters containing niccey. Address

L r . ENGLAoDi, Publisher,
ias oice, he Tree sOty.

GCoMrich's, llkns BfeJd u ckportS

P.B W.P .HAK C.. C PIK ,rrn

Wil ew Oremas b, La.d wileleport ll
PIJCHEAC ,f& AXTOIN'

Lonnecsai Adronces woithf (eaknsifor
illponts. o',npth zo att ndw .ieTtoall abestc

oor rigt or i ippeassag pl otrisinsborutd
or toe111o aig

FO NCOBR, DAVIS', Bend,

Leavs onSATUDA0 atmo 5 P.ee

23unOYA SiT, E"RNFPin..

Ba rnadGand aeLo

t, arylnd Carlina, I PicesPit

Vicsbrg Gand Gulf, St. Joseh ods

Tnay, aterrof ANaDh ao SAra,

Baton ue PA nemine, oadovle

WALTHAM WATCHES.

THE BALANCE WHEEL
I

? A

WALTHAM WATCH
HILTS

4 times aseond,
940 times a minute,

14,400 times an hour,
345,600 times a day,

292,00 times a week,
10,368,000 timoe a mouth,

126,144,000 times a year.
MORE IS EXPECTED OFA WATCH.

THANAXY KIND OF

IN MACHIERY.

R must not only run ill day, bldal night ;
not only on weekdays, itt on Sundays and
Holidays. It mnst run hanging up or lying
dOws-1ipside down or right side up. It must
keep running when the tWearer sits down or
stand up, When he wealks or rides. In fuct,
it is expected to do its duty at all times, in

every place and in seary position.

A Genuine Waltham Watch
will fulfil all these requirements. I wound
once a day, it will faithfully tick for you
a hundred and twenty-six million times in
a year, without even requiring fresh oil
all that time.

A Genuine Waltham Watch

CONTAINS

5 Spring, 9 wheel!,, 51 Serews, and 98 othet
parts making alitogether 136 separate pieces.

ALL GENUINE WALTHAM.

Watchee have moven
irowtrole

THE EXTRA fEWELLED RATE ELEVEN JEWrE

THE Ut'LL JEWELLED RAVE IFIFEE5

JEWELS,

Every part of a Waltham Watch is made
by machinery, The machinery used in

I making the movement of a single watch
caet over a Hundred Tn'nmsandl Doelrs,
yet we sell these Watches, in a solid Silver
Hunting Case, for $18. The same watch
could $ot be made by hand and finisheds
as perfectly for TEN TIMES AS MucH.

A Genuine waltham Watch
Is ihterchangeable, like a Springfield rifl
that is, any part of one Watch in exactly
like the same part in another ; and if ten
Watches of one grade were taken apart.
and the screws, wheels, spriug. &c., wert
mixed together, ten watches could he
maue by putting these pierts together
again, withoot any referprce to their
former combination. This is a

GREAT ADVANT t';E;

For, if any part of a Waltham Watch i
injured we can always replace it at a

Try/Iing Erpenee.

1A GENUNE WALTHAM WATCH
Is made with special refere ne to

DURABILITY

Other Watches will run for a year or two,
an require constant repairs ; but

'A. Waltham Watch

WILL RUN FAITHFULLY

FOR MANY YEARS.

We sell those Watches,

IN SOLID SU.VER HUNTING

CASES.......................... $18

IN SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASES, $70

We have prepared an

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST,
which describes the various grades of
Watches in detail, gives the weight and
quality of the Cases. and all other inform-
Iation necessaryloran intelligent selection.

We wish every one would semi for it
before ordering a Watch.

Write for it as Joilows :

Messrs. Howardi & Co.,
No. 785 Broadway, New York :

Please send mne your lliustroled Prime
List oj Watthain Watches, as per adva'-

t~semnent in Tux Louxwtsuxx.

(Sign name and address in full)

WITHOUT EXPENSE,

oR

Strnc the Mron~ey.

We have sent out over FThe Thousand of
these Watches upon these conditions, and
have only been asked to refund the money
in three cases, and not one of these was
on account of disatishcton with the
Watch, hat because the parties meeded
the money more,

Wa ravr no Aexura, Ano Oln PNICRs
ADE THE 55M3 TO ALL. A RESIED,? 0?

OREGON OR TiraS can BUu A WATCR PRON

US AND) iT WILL 005? Ine NO MORE TRANl Ii

RE Livan IN Nsw Your. ALL *russ is
st~wraux s am Pasma iias

Special Notic..-W* do not ..an
Waltham Watche. in say Imitation, Gilt,
Plated, Oride, Fllled Cses whatever (these
are all other lames for Brass or German
Silver). The Waltham Watch is worthy
of a solid Gold or Silver Case, and4 we do
not propoee to sell It in any othe.

LET EVErY'aOE same NOR A PIIcs lIst.

RO stAKDk o..
Jeud**ers cad ualemiss,

No 78; Saowwrn, Nsw Yoau.

RAMLRQAIS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

3I. LIois, Iron Lontala sad Routhern
Isilred.

THE ONLY ALL BAIL ROUTE

To St. Louis, Chicago, Omsha, San
Francisco, St Paul, Kansas City, Leav-
enworth, St Joseph,

And all louts North, Kest and West.

TWO EXPRESS TRAINS leave the
New Orleans, Jackson and Great
Northern Railroad Depot daily, at 7
A. M. and 5 P. M.

AN EXPRESS TRAIN leaves the foot of
Canal street daily at 8 A. M., via the
New Orleans, Mobile and Clattaitooga
Railroad, making close connections
at Mobile with the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad to all points North, East
and West.

For tickets apply to
A. D. SHELDON.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Jackson and
Great Northen Railroad, corner Camp
and Common streets, under City I
Hotel ; or to

W. BEDELL.
t'icket Agent New Orleans, Mobile and

Chatanooga Railroad No. 150 Com-
mon street, under St. Charles Hotel.

J. H. WINGFIELD.
General Superintending Agent St. Louis,

Iron Mountain and Southern Railroad

NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE
AND

,CHATTANOOGA RAILROAD.

The Mobile division of this road will be
opened for business on

londay, November 21, 1S70,
and passenger trains will run as follows :

Leave New Orleans, from the foot o:
Canal street, for lLdy St. Louis, Pass
Christian, Mississippi City, Biloxi, Ocean
Springs, Pastcagoulonud Mobile at 8 o clock
A. M. Arrivive at Mobile at 2:30 o'clock
P. M., connecting at Mobile with the
MOBILE AND OHIO, and the MO-
BILE ANS) MONTGOMERY RAIL-
}LOADS for all points

NORTH, EAST AND WEST.

Leave Mobile for New Orle.us at 112(
A. I. Arriving at G:1t P. M.

Fare Between New Orleans and ?obile.,
Five Dollars,

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS RUN

EACH WAY DAILY.

Freight received at New Orleins, at
the foot of Julia street before 4:30 P. M,.

delivered at Mobile early next morning.

FREIGHT AS LOW AS BY ANY

OTHER ROUTE.

For further information, call at the

General Office of the company, rooms one

and two, up stairs. STORY BUILDING,

corner Camp &Lnd Connmon streets

J. H. KENDRICK,
General Supr'rint..ndent.

TRAVELLERS__ATTENTION:

The New Orleans, Jackson, and Great

Northern and Mississippi Central

lailroads.
lRun their Passenger Coaches and Bag-

gages Cars, their combined length

without change.

DAGGAGE CHECKED FROM RE-

SIDENCE TO DESTINATION.

The 7 A. I. Express Train runs Daily,
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Ifakes close connections for Vickshurg,

Mem phis, St. Louis, Chicago, Louisville,
and all points beyond, Sleeping cars at

night, Cantonto Grand Junctin and
Humboldt.

The Nail Train leases New Orless Daily,
at I F. I.

Makes schedule coannetions with Light-

ning Exprin traine, toadlpoints NORTH,
LAILT sad WKMT. Carries the great

North Mail.

Tines to New York, 70O loars.
New and elegaatly fitted up Bleeping

Cars run to Humboldt, Teanansee, Cleve
land, Tennewsee, and Loujaville, Kentuc-

Exprems Train South arrives at 1:30

Mail Train South arrives at 11:05 A. M.
Ticbst Offes, Galveston, Iron Building.
Ticket Offie., New Orleans, under City

Hotel, Corner Camp and Comnmon streets,

E.M Q SRW 6L emerl Seperintendent;
3. B. WORRY, (6.meral Ticket Agent

New Oriant, Jackson and Great
Northern Railroad.

K. D. FROST, G eteal Superintendent.
D. IL MOERY, General Ticket Agent.

Miaimppi Cental Railroad.
S. S. 8COTT, General, Paesenger Agent,.

I WATCIIAtAAAUtS ASM JEWELL1 Ra

DEALER 12 GOLD AND
SILVER WATCHES,

And Fine Gold Jewelry. Keep always on
hand all classes and patterns of Gold,
Silver and Steel Speetacles and Eye
Glasses. Glasses changed and sent to
any part of the country. Watch repairs
done promptly and warranted. Address
orders to

Paul Granzin,
112 Carondelet street, New Orleaps.

Feb. l1 ly

GOOD
WATCHES
AT OLD PRICES.

AS THE SOLE AGENTS in the United
States for the LIVERPOOL WATCH CO.,
we are authorized by them to close out
a large line of European Watches,
Chains. etc., now in stock for Cash, at
prices never before known. All beautiful
in finish, artistic in design, reliable qr
accurate time, durable, and of the lates
style. Every Watch will be retailed at less
than cost of importation, and forwarded
securely packed, prepuid, to any part of
the country on receipt of price. Money
can be sent to us by Express, with or-
ders for Express Co.. to return Goods or
Cash, which will secure promptness and
safety to purchaser. Among our list will
be found. A BEATIFUL ENGLISH
SILVER, SOLID DOUBLE CASE
WATCH, genuine Epglish full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
steel cut hands, engine turn nerl, correct
and serviceable article, large or small size
in complete running order, wiih an
elegant Gent's Vest Chain, Locket and

key, all complete, mailed free for FIVE
DOLLARS.

A VERY HANDSOME WATCH in fine
18 karat Gold plated Double Casses-
imitation of $100 Gold Watch-engraverl
or plain, genuine English, full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regolator,
correct, and in complete running or-
der with elegent Gent's Vest Chain,
withLocket and Key, mailed pre-paid for
only EIGHTEEN DOLLARS.

The Oride Gold Watch,
IN MASSIVE ORII)E (GOLD) D onble

Hunting Magic Spring Cases, ele tautly
engraved, or engine turned, Genuine
l'ateut Lever movements, full jeweled,
regulated and warranted to keep corree:
time, and wear equal to Gold, preci
sely like in appea Lnce, make, finish,
!brilliancy of color. $200 Gold Watch.
Oue of these splendid Watches will lie
forwarded by mail free to any address, in
iiandsonie mnorocco case, lined with velvet
mnd satin, (Ladies' or Gent's size Wtch, )foi
mnly TWELVE- DOLLARS.

Watches for Holiday Presents manufac-
tured to order.

GENUINE AME11ICAN WATCHES
of all grades, in Goll and Saver C'S

Som S18 up ti s2lu). Oth r Gout.! W'atchei

oqually low. With every Club of six
Watches, of any kin, we semi 'nie extra

of same kind free, as a prmluium to sett, r
up of th Cilub. A sulcfr ;r stock of (w-
unine Oride Gold Chains, S2 to S each,
warranted fully equal to (lod in lbriili'n v
of color, wear, etc., Bills of over ;1> culC
I'i'ted on d livery, if de-ired. All Bills f

12, aind less, mint becash in P. 4.)
Money Orders, or Registered Letters, amt

our risk. Goaids caret ally s'l-ectcd, packed
mud forwarded pre-paid by mail, or by

'lpress, or receipt of price. Safe deliv-ry
f fall goods guarenteed. Watches forward-

ed to be examined to parties known
wenu express charges both ways are paid.i;
NoC goods furwariled west of the Mississilpll
Itiver, with bill to collect on delivery.
Purchasers must pay all exprs charges.
ou goods sent C. 0. D. : *b i for relturn
of money. All Cash ordogn forwarded
free of ch.Crges to destinatica Catalogues
Free. Ad Iremem all orders.

CH8 .NORTOI & CO.,
Imprters of Watches, ctc.

IEstablished 1857. 86 Nassau St., N. Y.
No. 34-tf.

A. It. wHITE, L. c.RicHARDA, F. H. We..

WHITE, RICHARDS & Co.,
Sisecessors to A. D. GPIEFF & Co.,.

COMMISsION MERCHANTS

AND DEALER IN

Southfru aid Westera FrIIlIcC.

GIGNAC AND JOiJIDAIN,

COasaEn COxNT AND VIu.xzsE, No. 239.
ALWAYS ON HAND

Choice, Groceries, Coffee, Tern, Provisions,
Wises sad Liqualrs

AND

Orders promptly attended to.

P. B3. ETHELL.,
MERCHANDISE, FLOUR

AND

PROVISION BROKER,
105....POYDRAS STREET. ...105
W. J. TAYLOR... .JOHN M. BURKE

Llesmen.

W. H. MARKNAM, (1 W. Bua'r,

.MARKHfAM & B URT,
leap4rtme ad Jolbbenof

HA RD WARE,
109.....GRA'VIER STREET...10t)

Nsw Omsfasm

G. CASENAVR.

NEW ORLZAY&
0 ABRIAGES FOR HIRE.

' DRY GOODS,

JOSEPH II.yL

DBIT 848O83
EMPORIU I

163.... .CANAL STREET,

FIRST FLOOR:
DRY GOODS, (4ENTiI tI

GOODS,

SECOND FLOOR:
LADIES ROOM FOR SH.1WLS, CLOj

AND WRAPS.

THIRD FLOOR:
CARPETS, MATTING AN! flUG0

A visit to the store will rtpey
persons wishing to buy cheap and rl
goods.

110....CANAL STREET.. 1
Near St Charles,

NEW ORLEANX, LA.

MEN'S AND BOV'
S81IlltTS.

(OF 1115 OWN MAtKE)

BOYS AND CHILDRENS

CLOTHING.

HEN'S AND BOTS' SRRITS hIADE TO 0011

Every Article Marked in
Plain Figures.

Goods sold on ''one prile' tti: Wl
any article purs:clhiot w.l eh tl a:t
satisfaction can ie return l andi tLr
,y will be retundd..l.

l Moxl crate Prices ani Fr
Stuck to stleet from are
the ilhuuevnients ofiered at

B. T. WALSIIE's

PRE'ii1 SIllRT .1ND (LOTiliI\ L 1MlII

110 Canal St., near St. (haur.

1Novv Orloans.

N. B. - -L tt< r ()r , r r.cni< tr

attention aun lfill l( C 0. It. if I.-:r

$73 Evor y TWooli:

MADE EASY,
ii

We want Smnart and E:: tic 1 "vr

utroduce our p p ip r it is ''
ted i'.vciitiozis, in cv C '

oil (ity it the lSe'i.

lIndiseCntsable to Every
IIuuJit.CIIOII

They ara h ighly ulj'jluV. uf t :1

oil iiuop1 tted by Lj!. 1iq
DIiciues. tiad ire niwi .1 (ltE1T 1"\ r1

ITE with themi.

Every Family will Purchase One
of more of tlihii S ii. nutlinir .th 1 t.1

merits are apparzeut it ut .L.ANCE

DRUUGGIT,

M1ILLINERS

DIRES$MA.KEI1:,

And all wliu kut n try SI. Col:A

~Iwill find our cx 'II ut ii~ Is a EU
VERY RAPI'ILY, jiuc p.rt e.tiwatv
tion arid netting

to all lDealer' .ini iy itt.

to all who desire enuvatfl' in i In 1

sii'ni tizae d. inrg go sI toi thur comi

niii c in life Siunlelll $2.te, ut it

minjl 'in r. 2 ip~t atu price. E i 1
WHOl( LESALE CIRCULAI. All;

F'[ctovia M'LanupwturiHII (

17 PARK P'LACE. NEW yol:K.

COMPA N Y.
Manufaeturess, Importer

and Jobbers,

Rubler Goods
OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONi

BOOTS AND SROE5R,
DELTINO. PACKING 1 HOSE.

ENAMELED CLOTH,
PIANO COVEES,

BALL ToYS, Ar.

36 BUOADWAY, COB. FRAiNKUSN ~
82 laxz STarr, C'IIca(4

607 IIAREZ STnREr, SAN EgB
F. M4.SHEPPARD. iT

3. A. MIlNOTT,

GEC'R(E jllTE

IRON I AILINGS FITTED rrf

S206, COMDION STREET,
NE W O1R L.

d Proud 3iid Gon

HonsesI, 1 nit'Srm .'


